Background: Although delayed colorectal cancer diagnoses figure prominently in medical malpractice claims, little is known about the quality of primary care clinicians' workup of rectal bleeding.
D iagnostic errors result in significant morbidity, affecting as many as 12 million adults in the United States per year. [1] [2] [3] While estimates vary, missed and delayed colorectal cancers figure prominently. Along with missed myocardial infarction and missed breast, lung, and prostate cancers, missed colorectal cancer diagnoses represent a major share of medical malpractice claims in the United States. [4] [5] [6] [7] Two strategies have been used to understand diagnostic errors. One approach examines the cognitive biases that adversely affect clinical reasoning. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Interventions that help clinicians to recognize potential biases may help to avoid these events. A complementary approach to diagnostic errors examines breakdowns in the processes of care rather than clinicians' reasoning. 5, 12 This approach regards diagnostic errors as lapses in critical steps in the diagnostic process such as failure to recommend and arrange testing, receive and interpret results, or make and complete referrals. 13, 14 This systems-based approach identifies intervention targets that seek to error-proof key care processes such as communication of critical test results and "closed-loop" referrals. 3, 8, 12, 15 Research on diagnostic error has often relied on retrospective review of newly diagnosed cases, looking for clues that distinguish delayed cases from those that received timely diagnosis. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] This design is widely employed in the study of delayed cancer diagnoses but is limited in its inherent hindsight bias and failure to capture or represent the experience of primary care clinicians who must distinguish benign disease from serious conditions.
To address this limitation, we sought to investigate how adult primary care clinicians evaluate rectal bleeding, a common clinical complaint that is associated with colorectal cancer. Specifically, we sought to understand the vulnerability of primary care clinicians' process for working up rectal bleeding, and the association between process failures and expert reviewers' assessment of the overall quality of care. Given the demands facing primary care clinicians and the rudimentary systems that support safe practice, we hypothesized that process failures would be common and associated with poor quality.
METHODS Setting
This analysis of process-of-care errors is part of a larger study of the workup of rectal bleeding performed at 10 adult primary care practices selected from among practices affiliated with three Boston-based academic medical centers and a large multispecialty group practice. Study sites included the hospitalbased teaching practice at each hospital. To streamline site recruitment and simplify data collection, the study team selected at random and enrolled a subset of community practices from each of the participating organizations. The practices affiliated with a particular medical center or group practice shared a common electronic health record (EHR).
Subjects
We studied adults who were seen in one of the primary care practices from July 1, 2006 , to June 30, 2008 , with a new complaint of rectal bleeding. Practices generated electronic reports with a list of patients over age 40 with the following International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) codes: 569.3 (rectal bleeding), 578.1 (blood in the stool), and 455.0-and 455.1, 455.2, or 455.3-(hemorrhoids) who were seen during the study period. Nurse reviewers checked the note from the "index" primary care visit to corroborate the rectal bleeding diagnosis and to confirm that the patient was not undergoing an evaluation for a recent episode of rectal bleeding. Accordingly, we excluded patients with rectal bleeding that was reported in the emergency department immediately prior to the index visit. We also excluded patients with ulcerative colitis, Crohn's disease, or a history of colorectal cancer based on a three-year retrospective review of problem lists, progress and consult notes, and discharge summaries. Cases were reviewed in rough chronological order until a representative number of cases had been accrued from each site.
Measurements
The research team created a chart abstraction instrument based on tools used in previous studies involving diagnostic errors in closed malpractice claims and in breast cancer care. 5, 14 The instrument collected information including age, race, ethnicity, gender, primary language, insurance, home zip code, medical comorbidities, rectal bleeding-related symptoms, medical history, physical examination and findings, diagnostic tests, specialty referrals, and communication of test results. After pilot testing the instrument in paper-andpencil format, an online data entry tool was created using Datstat Illume (Datstat, Inc., Seattle). Study investigators trained four nurse reviewers in medical record abstraction and the Datstat tool using sample cases. Each nurse had prior experience using the EHR at her assigned site. Nurses and physician study team members met regularly to discuss ambiguous cases and to standardize abstraction practices. After completing the eligibility screen, nurse reviewers examined the medical records of subjects at each site for a threemonth period following an initial primary care visit for rectal bleeding (the "index" visit).
Abstractions required close review of the medical record, including progress notes, discharge summaries, medication and problem lists, and laboratory and diagnostic testing. Nurses completed forms that required detailed characterization of clinicians' documented physical examination findings. These abstractions were conducted from January 5, 2010, to April 6, 2011, to ensure that a full investigation of the rectal bleeding was completed.
Physicians with experience in clinical gastroenterology, health services research, patient safety, and primary care served as members of the research team and performed a secondary review. The physicians examined the chart abstraction performed by nurse reviewers, including a narrative summary of the case. Using this material and with access to the full medical record, physicians assessed whether the patient met the prespecified criteria for study inclusion. Physicians then characterized the adequacy of care processes essential to effective colorectal cancer diagnosis such as obtaining an adequate family history; performing an appropriate physical examination; ordering, completing, interpreting, and communicating the results of diagnostic and laboratory tests; making appropriate follow-up plans; and assessing patients' role in ensuring a timely and complete evaluation. Family history failures occurred when clinicians failed to document any family history in the index visit note, or to reference relevant information recorded elsewhere in the medical record. Physical exam failures occurred when there was no documentation of vital signs or of an abdominal or rectal examination. Laboratory or diagnostic testing failures were recorded when clinicians failed to order appropriate laboratory tests such as blood counts or coagulation studies, or to refer patients for radiographic or endoscopic imaging of the colon. Reviewers also rated the overall quality of care.
Physician reviewers rated the adequacy of each process on a 4-point Likert scale (definitely, probably, probably not, definitely not). Overall quality of care was rated excellent, good, fair, or poor. Reviewers identified measures that could have prevented or reduced the duration of a delayed workup in cases when this occurred. Inter-rater reliability for individual process-of-care failures ranged from 56% to 100% (kappa = 0.3-1.0) (dichotomized as definitely/probably vs. probably/definitely not), with 89% agreement (kappa = 0.7) on overall quality. Differences in classification between the reviewers were resolved by a third reviewer.
Determination of guideline-concordant care was ascertained based on nurse review of the medical record. It was informed by the 2006 Colon Cancer Screening and Diagnosis Guidelines developed and disseminated by CRICO, the captive malpractice insurer of the Harvard hospitals and widely distributed to study practices. 28 An interdisciplinary clinical team of Harvard-based faculty comprised of primary care physicians and gastroenterologists developed and updated the Guidelines based on medical literature review, professional society recommendations, and malpractice claims experience. The Guidelines recommend visualization of the colon with either a sigmoidoscopy (if the patient was 40-49 years without a family history of colon cancer or polyps) or a colonoscopy (if the patient was age 50 or older or 40-49 with a family history of colon cancer or polyps). Patients who completed a colonoscopy with an adequate preparation in the previous two years were exempted. A case was classified as guideline-concordant if visualization of the colon consistent with the CRICO Guidelines was completed within 90 days of the index visit, an interval consistent with prior research and community standards. 29, 30 Of 740 patients with an ICD-9-CM code for a rectal bleeding diagnosis, 260 were excluded on nurse review. Physician reviewers identified 42 more cases meeting the exclusion criteria, for a final cohort of 438 subjects.
Analyses
We tabulated subjects' sociodemographic, clinical, and practice characteristics, and physician reviewers' assessments of the processes of care, the overall quality of care, and measures that would have reduced or prevented a delayed workup of rectal bleeding. We used zip code data as proxy for income, using US Census data to determine average neighborhood income. 31, 32 As specific process failures may play a more or less important role in reviewers' assessment of the overall quality of care, we sought to distinguish the relative contribution of each process using multivariable analyses. We examined the relationship between process-of-care failures and overall quality of care by dichotomizing physician reviewers' rating of overall quality (excellent/good vs. fair/poor) and process failures (definitely/probably vs. probably not/definitely not). We then created bivariate and multivariable logistic regression models to examine the association of specific process failures with overall quality. Multivariable models used backward elimination (p < 0.2) and controlled for sociodemographic, clinical, and practice characteristics that were associated with overall quality of care in separate multivariable logistic regression models. Analyses used twotailed tests of significance (p ≤ 0.05). Statistical analyses used Stata 9 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas). This study was approved in advance by the Dana-Farber/Harvard Cancer Center Institutional Review Board.
RESULTS

Patient Characteristics
The sociodemographic, clinical, and practice characteristics of the 438 members of the study cohort are shown in Table 1 . Subjects' mean age was 56, 19% were nonwhite, and 10% were Hispanic. English was the preferred language for most (92%) respondents. About one quarter lived in neighborhoods with a mean income below the US average, and 16% had Medicaid or were uninsured. A family history of colorectal cancer or colon polyps was present in 14% of subjects, 32% had a previous episode of rectal bleeding within three years, and 55% had colorectal cancer screening performed in the past. Six patients in this cohort were diagnosed with colorectal cancer during the rectal bleeding workup.
Process-of-Care Failures
As shown in Table 2 , physician reviewers identified numerous process-of-care failures in the workup of rectal bleeding. Reviewers judged that clinicians probably or definitely failed to obtain an adequate family history in 38% of cases, to complete and document a satisfactory physical exam in 23%, and to order appropriate diagnostic or laboratory tests in 16%. Among the cases in which appropriate tests were ordered, the tests were not performed in 15% of cases. Clinicians occasionally misinterpreted a diagnostic or laboratory test, failed to communicate a test abnormality to the patient, or make appropriate follow-up plans for a significant finding. Patients contributed to evaluation delays in about one in five cases, often by expressing reluctance to complete the test or failing to appear for scheduled appointments. Table 3 shows examples of various process failures.
Although reviewers judged the overall quality of care to be good or excellent in 337 (77%) of the 438 cases, 312 (71%) patients experienced at least one process-of-care failure in the workup of rectal bleeding, and 153 (35%) experienced two or more process failures. Table 4 examines the association of process failures with physician reviewers' judgments of the overall quality of care. In the multivariable analysis, failure to order (adjusted odds ratio [OR] 181.5; 95% confidence interval [CI] = 56.4-583.9) or perform (OR, 7.6; CI = 2.6-22.1) diagnostic or laboratory tests, or to make appropriate follow-up plans for significant findings (OR, 23.9; CI = 4.5-126.6) increased the odds of poor or fair care.
Process Failures and Quality of Care Assessments
Measures to Prevent or Reduce Delay
Reviewers judged that 128 cases had delays that could have been reduced or prevented altogether. Measures that would have prevented or reduced the delay included better patient adherence, improved patient-provider communication, patient education, and enhanced recognition by clinicians of patients' colorectal cancer risk (Table 5 ).
DISCUSSION
In this retrospective review of 438 patients cared for at 10 Boston adult primary care practices, 1 in 4 patients experienced a process-of-care failure in the workup of rectal bleeding. The most common problems included failure to elicit a complete family history, to perform an adequate physical examination, or to order, perform, or interpret a diagnostic test. Patients' behavior often contributed to process failures. Failure to order or perform diagnostic or laboratory tests and failure to make appropriate follow-up plans dramatically increased the odds that reviewers judged the care as fair or poor. The number of process failures also was correlated with the likelihood that reviewers' judged the case to have fair or poor quality. Measures that could have reduced or prevented a delayed workup included improved patient adherence, patient-provider communication, patient education, and provider recognition of patient risk.
These findings are consistent with previous studies that identified multiple missed opportunities to identify colorectal cancer. In a 513-patient study of newly diagnosed colorectal cancer cases in a Texas health care system, Singh and colleagues identified a missed opportunity for diagnosis in 31% of patients and 4.2 misses per patient. 20 Process failures often occurred in the patient-provider encounter and in followup of abnormal test results. Similarly, Domínguez-Ayala and colleagues reported that 34% of 119 Spanish patients with colorectal cancer experienced a missed opportunity, with an average of 2.4 opportunities per patient. 25 Unlike previous studies, we examined the process for evaluating rectal bleeding in primary care practices. Like other common symptoms such as back pain, headache, dizzi-ness, shortness of breath, rash, cough, and fever, primary care clinicians are challenged to distinguish benign disease from symptoms that signal serious disease requiring timely evaluation and treatment. In early studies, researchers suggested that nonspecific signs and symptoms such as anemia, abdominal pain, and rectal bleeding figured prominently in the initial presentation of colorectal cancer cases, challenging clinicians' diagnostic acumen. 17, 18, 33 Hamilton and colleagues used an electronic primary care database to stratify the risk of colorectal cancer based on age, gender, and symptom presentation, and found that most cancers present with lowrisk symptoms. 34 In the present study, 14% of patients with rectal bleeding had a family history of colonic polyps or colorectal cancer, and 32% had a personal history of previous rectal bleeding. The prevalence of these findings illustrates the needle-in-a-haystack problem confronting primary care clinicians. Retrospective case-control studies that identify missed clinical clues may underestimate the challenge facing primary care clinicians.
Why were process failures so common? One possibility is that our reviewers, mindful of the risks associated with rectal bleeding, were fastidious about the elements of an appropriate evaluation, holding clinicians to a high standard.
Variation in the workup of rectal bleeding may indicate a Table 3 
. Examples of Process-of-Care Failures
Failure to obtain adequate family history Patient without a targeted family history for colon cancer but with a history from two years earlier noting that his mother died at age 46 of stomach cancer. No delay, but no targeted family history for colon cancer in a patient with a family history of ovarian cancer. The physician should have inquired about colon cancer or polyps after he or she learned that the patient's mother died at age 61 from ovarian cancer. Lack of family history is disturbing, but this did not stop patient from being scheduled and completing a colonoscopy, which was negative for cancer or polyps. Failure to perform adequate physical exam Although no rectal or abdominal exam is recorded and no family history is recorded, this patient with adenomas in her 30s and into her 40s is sent promptly for a repeat colonoscopy, which shows a serrated adenoma. No family history, no abdominal or rectal exam, and no tests or labs ordered make this a poor qualityof-care case. Failure to order appropriate diagnostic or laboratory tests Clinician gave diagnosis of hemorrhoids without pursuing higher-risk diagnoses. There was a delay caused by PCP [primary care physician] not referring to GI [gastroenterologist] for colonoscopy. The referral first went to surgery for treatment of presumed hemorrhoids. PCP never comments on possibility of colon cancer or polyps, never gets a family history nor goes beyond the obvious diagnosis of hemorrhoids that PCP feels is causing bleeding even though none are found on exam.
Although the blood is from perirectal abscess, the doctor's thinking and focus is so narrow that no abdominal exam, no family history, no labs, and no offer of screening colonoscopy is given to this patient at the time he presents. The physician notes the intermittent hematochezia, but it does not trigger the correct response to order a test, do a rectal exam, or focus on this problem so that the origin of the bleeding can be determined. No endoscopic evaluation ordered for 40-year-old with episodic rectal bleeding over 3 years. Failure to perform ordered diagnostic or laboratory tests 65-year-old female complains of rectal bleeding. Prior colonoscopy one year earlier. Initial bleeding with CBC [complete blood count] and hemorrhoid managed by NP [nurse practitioner]. One week later, PCP recommended colonoscopy and stool cards, but neither were performed. Failure to correctly interpret diagnostic or laboratory tests Provider misinterpreted sensitivity of computed tomography colonography, which is notoriously insensitive for rectal lesions. Patient should have had either colonoscopy or flexible sigmoidoscopy, as had been recommended by another hospital. Provider does not recognize possible risk for adenomas or cancer without ordering repeat view of left side of colon at least, or full colonoscopy in a patient with repeated rectal bleeding. Failure to communicate significant diagnostic or laboratory test results to the patient If more than three years have passed, it is reasonable to consider and perform a repeat procedure if rectal bleeding has occurred. PCP should at least specify why no workup was completed. Patient had adenomas on previous test with CIS [carcinoma-in-situ]. Noted to be scheduled every five years. Apparently, patient had had a follow-up test, also with CIS, but results are not known. In this patient with known polyps, should get report and document in chart. No report exists. Failure to make appropriate follow-up plans for significant findings It was the judgment of GI to delay colonoscopy for another year in the setting of a prior colonoscopy, showing an adenoma. Patient is sent promptly for colonoscopy, which shows high-grade dysplasia in a polyp. He is asked to return for a repeat due to high-grade dysplasia, but waits a year before doing so. Patient's behavior contributed to delayed evaluation Patient was referred for colonoscopy, but did not respond to first two outreach attempts to schedule GI evaluation. Patient referred for colonoscopy, but canceled. PCP reached out to remind patient to reschedule. Patient was not compliant with physician recommendation. Patient refused colonoscopy twice, but ultimately agreed four months after the onset of symptoms. Patient use of opiates and cocaine are beyond the doctor's control and make colonoscopy prep nearly impossible. Patient was appropriately referred and outreach was conducted, but patient did not respond. Provider communicated need for GI evaluation, practice made several outreach attempts, ultimately patient did not schedule visit.
lack of consensus among practitioners about usual care. 26, 27 Another possibility is that systems in place in primary care settings may not support best care. We identified several cases in which the clinician failed to access, review, or record family history information available elsewhere in the medical record, suggesting that the record was difficult to navigate or that critical information was not easily referenced. Similarly, clinicians often referred patients for tests that were never completed, a problem that was attributed in part to failure of the practice to establish protocols to ensure that appointments were scheduled and completed, particularly for patients who required assistance navigating the health care system, psychological support, or interpreter services. In contrast to previous research, access to specialty care, including timely endoscopy was not a prominent problem. 26, 35 Although patients' behavior often contributed to delayed care, a finding common in the United States and abroad, processes under the control of the clinician or practice in many cases could mitigate the delay. 14, 16, 19, 24 A majority of delays was potentially preventable, and many delays could have been reduced or prevented with better patient adherence, patient education, and patient-clinician communication.
Our findings identify a number of interventions to improve the care of patients with rectal bleeding. In addition to the development of educational resources for patients and providers, work is needed to enhance and disseminate risk stratification tools and incorporate new colorectal screening technologies. 36 EHRs could link clinicians' ambulatory diagnosis codes for rectal bleeding with order sets for subspecialty referral or diagnostic testing. Problem list entries Other measures included ensure follow-up of missed or rescheduled tests (n = 3), recognize and address patient's cognitive or mental health issue (n = 2), involve an interpreter in patient's care (n = 2), ensure adequate bowel preparation (n = 2), consider an alternative test to colonoscopy (n = 2), consider hospitalizing the patient for the preparation or procedure (n = 2), expedite the outpatient evaluation (n = 2), avoid narrow diagnostic focus (n = 2), consider performing the colonoscopy under anesthesia (n = 1), perform a timely rectal examination (n = 1), build a provider alert for follow-up colonoscopy (n = 1), implement electronic laboratory reporting systems (n = 1), follow up on completed referrals (n = 1), encourage family involvement (n = 1), and avoid inaccurate characterization of polyp type (hyperplastic vs. adenoma, n = 1). for rectal bleeding could, with appropriate decision support, prompt clinicians to update family history information.
ARTICLE IN PRESS
Office-based or emergency department protocols that routinely book 30-day follow-up visits would increase the likelihood of appropriate testing and results review. Development and implementation of electronic closed-loop referral management systems may identify cases in which patients were unable or reluctant to schedule or reschedule subspecialty appointments and diagnostic testing within a specified interval, creating the opportunity for referring clinicians to facilitate timely evaluations by direct outreach or patient navigators. Navigation services may be particularly important to support vulnerable patient populations. 37 The use of patientoriented decision aids may improve informed decision making by helping patients to understand the potential significance of rectal bleeding, the role of colonoscopy, and what to expect with this procedure. Malpractice insurers have an important role to play in motivating these improvements through underwriting requirements or premium incentives for organizations or practices that adopt best-in-class improvements.
The need for better systems-oriented solutions to the evaluation of rectal bleeding may reduce clinicians' risk of malpractice claims and improve care in selected cases. 38 The rising incidence of medical liability involving colorectal cancer diagnostic errors reflects increasing activity on the part of patients and plaintiff's attorneys and performance lapses that undermine clinicians' ability to defend these claims. Paradoxically, the epidemiologic literature suggests that delays in diagnosis and treatment of symptomatic patients has little clinical benefit in terms of all-cause or colorectal cancer-specific mortality. [39] [40] [41] [42] In a 2011 literature review, Thompson and colleagues concluded that "there is substantial evidence that earlier diagnosis of symptomatic bowel cancer will not improve survival in the majority of patients." 43(p. 6) The biologic properties of the cancer appear to have a much more profound effect on survival than detection and treatment of symptomatic disease in the majority of cases, making pre-symptom detection a primary goal of colorectal cancer screening. 23 Among this study's limitations are the use of retrospective record review, which relied on the completeness and quality of documentation in the medical record. Another potential limitation was the use of gastroenterology specialists to ascertain process failures, delays, and quality of care. Although the criterion standard was the care expected of a competent primary care provider, reviewers' perspective may have been informed by subspecialty practice. Primary care clinicians, for example, may be less attuned than specialists to hereditary cancer susceptibility syndromes. Although interrater reliability measures were satisfactory, reviewers' use of case narratives and nurse abstractions likely introducted some subjectivity and possible inconsistency in the classification of specific cases. The generalizability of the study may be limited by the use of practice sites located in greater Boston, each affiliated with a teaching hospital or large multispecialty group practice, and the time interval that has elapsed since the care was rendered. It is worth noting, however, that the standard of care for workup of rectal bleeding has not changed measurably since the study was undertaken. The current CRICO Guidelines mirror those in place in 2006 and represented in the present study, except that colonoscopy is now recommended as an alternative to flexible sigmoidoscopy for patients with rectal bleeding over age 50 whose last colonoscopy was more than two years prior. 44 
SUMMARY
Process-of-care failures occurred frequently among adult primary care patients with rectal bleeding and were associated with overall fair or poor quality. Educating practitioners and creating office-based systems to ensure adequate history taking, physical examination, and processes for ordering, performing, and interpreting diagnostic tests are needed to improve the quality of care.
